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Budget Blues 
---. Who Will Lose? 

by Doug Taylor 

You know the school year is quickly 
screeching to an end when budget time 
rolls around. Each year the battle goes 
on between hungry organizations and 
the student government for more of 
your money. 

I'd like to ask the question, why do 
some organizations receive such a 
large proportion of funds, while at
tracting such a small percent of the 
student body? 

In the following article we'll take a 
look at the 1979-80 budget. Keep in mind 
the activities you participate in, care 
for, think about, or know of. 

At the beginning of each semester , 
along with tUition, room & board, and 
your medical fee, you shell out a quick 
forty bucks for a student activity fee. 
The story behind Utis expense, dales 
back to the birth of the S.U.N.Y. 
system. 

When the state opened up the state 
wide college netowrk, it was designed 
to provide a good, no-frills, education. 
Because of a rule that no sports nor 
clubs would receive tax payers money, 
the student activity fee was initiated. 

This year the fee was boosted for 
each student, bringing the total amount 
of money collected by the student 
government to $204,600JXI_ Where does 
it aU go? 

Well, last year 29 'dependents' were 
listed to jockey for their fair share of 
the funds . In March the S.G. treasurer 
(this year, Paul Townsand) demands 
that each or ganization submit a 
" Budget Request". Then the Financial 
Committee of the Student Government 
questions each or ganizat ion and 
deliberates ove r the amount of 
precious, economic fuel, each should 
get. 
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By far the largest chunk of money 
goes to sports. In all, $78,905.00 is sup
plied to Varsity Athletics. 

While looking over their 1979-.s0 
allocation, I noticed SQmething quite 
unusual. While other organizations 
nev-er get what they ask for I the athletic 
supporters were blessed with only a 
$1 ,500 reduction. Whil~ clubs such as 
the "Little~Theatre" suffered. a $2,000 
cut back. Their budget ended up with 
only $3,234 anyway. 

The next largest swn of money went 
to the College Union Board. From a 
requested $38 ,312 , they received 
$27,925. Of course they also take $23,688 
in revenues. 

Other Big Bucks winners a re 
C.A.F.A.C. $16,950, The Voice $20,895, 
The Music department, including the 
jzzz ensemble and Music $8,130 , 
Brickyard P oint $8,640 and Radio 56 at 
$7,015. 

If one looks at all the figures you 
might ask why do some organizations 
get so much money, yet they don't 
affect that many students. Politics? 
Tradition? False Infonnation? Lets 
lake a close and ser ious look at wher t 
our money is being funneled. Wh) 
shouldn't organizations, long in need OJ 
growth, be given the financial backinf 
to expand, to serve the students wht 
really use them. 

Spring Carnival This 
Weekend-Stick Around 

Meal Plan Going Up??? 

Featured In 
Our Next Issue ••• 
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We Can't Afford 
To Waste It 

Coming To Your Town . . . -
Enjo¥:ing The 55 MPH Speed limit 
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last year there was an increase in tuitIon and a long with the 
increase of inflation, students are find ing i t hard to meet the cost s 
of college. Some may not even be able to attend. It's estimated 
that a student can spend over $3000 per year in school . 

Many students ·here in Cobleskill rel y heav il y on some kind of 
fi nancial aid . Sources of maior f i nancial aid come from Tu ition 
Assistance Program ( TAP). the Regents Scholarship Awards and 
the Basi c Opportunity Gr ant ( BEOG)" 

Many students w ho do receive finan cia l a id get a llowances from 
home. Some have work st ud y prog rams. Other students receive 
no money f r om hom e and dec lare them seh es financia l ly in· 
dependent. 

In some cases, a student 's educa t ion is bei ~ g pa id by a student 
loan. T hey are not granted free and m ust be .aid back by the f i rst 
nine months after a student graduates. Loans are an ever· 
increa Sing subSidy for the student 's edu.:at ion budget. SUN Y 
students are in debt to a sum of S145 m ill ion.' 

• l:ber e is no average or norm" to descr ibe the student w ho appl ies 
for aid. But it's the m idd le income fa m ly which is affected by 
inflation and t axes. There are some m isconcept ions about 
f inanc ia l aid, such as, it is only for low hcome m inor it y students. 
That isn ' t true. ' 

There are m an y financial aid prog'ams in proposal for SU N Y 
students. One is called the Par e(fa l Loan Prog ram (wher e 
parents take a loan out to help su .por t thei r son or daughter 's 
guaranteed student loan ) . I t then oecom es the parents' r espon
sibility to pay It back . 

Wi th the continuing ri se in inflition· and college costs, i t w ill be 
interesting to find out who can .bCTUALL Y afford college w ithoul 
financia l aid in y ears to come 

J.e. 

Letter To The Editor 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to congratula.'e you for 
our -successes so far in restJring funds 
to the SUNY Budget, to Uank you lor 
your efforts, and to urge TOU to keep up 
the good work becaase we must 
maintain vigilance. 

The annual State ~udget decision
making process, more a ccurately 
characterized as negotiations than 
democracy,ls almost over. Thanks to a 
massive effort 01 the part of many 
people and organizations, the Senate 
and Assembly have restored most of 
the SUNY budget cuts. The restoration 
has received unprecedented support at 
the grassroots level. Visible and active 
s upport came from individual 
legislators. the media, the Student 
Association of the State University, the 
Civil Service Employees Association, 
the Alliance, the New York Educators 
Association, the United University 
Professions , individual campus 
pres idents and SUNY alumnI. 
Everyone involved In this effort 
deserves congr atulations and ap
preciation, particularly those in
dividual academic and profeSSional 
staff who worked so diligently .It 
coordinating and .directing the 10bbl'Iflg 

• ·he·d onlyuked. Yoo IM. lhllrl Whlll eOOMlllo .. 
II" 10 •. They can help ~ pllln~. elltefi bMWI 
you gnld .... II . Which Ia p.eclMly ifill topic 01 oor 
..... I Iu ... of " 'n.icitr"_ltKI f'M l upplemen, to yoor 
c:ou.oe ~pet f.om FOrd. 

We·1I tell YO'" how eounse-lo .. c." Ml p IIklllM 
mp tllry 001 01 pllIllI'IIng • aucc_rul car_ ay 
flguling out wI'IIIt you.,. bKlluited lor . . ~!hen 
help ing you QO . fte, II. S ... ee ... dOHt! '1 h~ ... e 10 
be • big HlCrIll-lf you pilln It righl. 

And wtllle you " e checking out m. "", 11M .... or 
·· Inaid ..... be ... ,. to e hItCkOUI ForCl'Ie>te lling • 
Ilneuplor 191!1O. They ..... got_oreal iOl!es tor 
gtlftlng you wtlerev-e. ~.,. going. In ttyle. • 
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effort. 
Despite all the effort, the batUemay 

not be over. The budget, passed I>' both 
houses, includes restoration of IU but 
five million of the carey cuts, Jut the 
budget has not been approved by the 
Governor. Alliance sources mdicate 
that carey is not likely to e:u-cise his 
line item veto power on ue SUNY 
restoration, but until the biJ is signed 
we must be cautious. .IS further 
evidence of our need to ontmue the 
fight for SUNY, you shout know that 
the legislature replaced the full 8.3 
million dollar shortfall 0 Bundy Aid. 

The Alliance will continue t o 
carefully monilQr the prcess. U carey 
is reluctant to awro~ the SUNY 
restoration, we urge eveYone to write, 
send mailgrams and-o! call (518-474-
8390) the Governor'S o:lce to register 
your support for sum The only thing 
that -.rill prevent" an <Iii-public higher 
education Governor rom vetoing the 
mO/ley is grassroot!1action. Students, 
~esent and futun as well as the 
people of New Yon deserve a quality 
SUNY. Again, thah for your support 
and please contine ~our vigilance. 

Siocerely, 
Sharon Villines 

Folks At Coby 
by Mickey Huxley 

Almost everyone in Cobleskill knows 
Cherie Stevens, Pearson Hall dorm 
director. If you don't know her, you 
should. This indefatigable lady seems 
~ be e~erywhertl: at once, doing at least 
five things at once, and doing them a ll 
well. She just doesn't seem to know 
when to quit. 

When Cherie was only 15, she was 
accepted as a full-time student at 
college during the swnmer, and earned 
a degree in journalism. After her 
gradUation from high school, Cherie 
went to Oneonta State College and did 
r ' ' our year s worth of work in 21,i years. 
By the time she was 19 years old, Cherie 
had ~arned her Bachelor's degree in 
En~hsh speech and theater education. 
While at Oneonta , she was editor of the 
yearbook every year she was there 
then she was advisor of the year book 
for one yea r. She was a lso president of 
her sorority, president of the Friend
ship .Committee, all while taking 24-27 
credit hours per semester . Cherie 
worked during college in nightclubs and 
cofeehouses doing different acts and 
stand·up comedy . She had a 
professiona l singing group called the 
"Front Porch Singers." The .group 
:!lade an album and competed in the 
New York Slate Fa ir three years in a 
row, winning all three years as the top 
talent in New York. Slate. 

Cherie came to Cobleskill a~ age 21 , 
and some of the students in her dorm 
vere older than she was. Soon after she 
vas hired, she was asked to be advisor 
G' the Whirlwiod, which had been non
e.dstent for 5 years and which didn 't 
e\~n have a place to meet. Cherie has 
he!n the yearbook advisor for the past 
th ee years, and is very enthusiastic 
ablllt this year 's book. She was Gamma 
Si~;na advisor for 4 years, and she 

taught photography aA How to 
study" courses until th-~r when 
extra work. made doing the courses 
impossible. Four years ago she formed 
Coby Singers, whom she has taken out 
on the road a ' iot (a pproximately 20 
times this past year ), to perform for 
area groups such as Rotary clubs
clubs that provide scholarships to 
students here at Cobleskill. 

In adition to everything else she has 
been doing, Cherie recently formed a 
Country & Western band with some 
students. playing at the recent Country 
& Western Jamboree. Although she 
can 't r~ad music,. Cherie plays banjo, 
m~ndohn , elect~lc guitar, 12.string 
gUItar, a nd 6-strlng, all by ear. This 
past year, Cherie has been advisor for 
C.U.B., substituting fo r the club's 
regular advisor , who is away for the 
yea r. Sh~ also taught swnmer theater 
workshol;lS, which were open to the 
community, and has done numberous 
benefit sh0v.:s for the Cancer Society . 

The one thing that Cherie is probably 
best known for is Pearson Presents. She 
started the production in her fi rst 
semester here, and has continued i t 
ever since, with one performance each 
semester . So far she has had 14 per
formances of Pearson Presents. 

In her Spare time, Cher ie enjoys 
pai.n?ng, drawing, photography, and 
wrltmg. She has a darkroom in her 
apartment, where" she can often be 
fo.und in the ar~y hour~ of the IJl(lrning. 
Right now she IS workmg on writing an 
anthology, which she hopes to have 
published. 

For most people to accomplish as 
much as Cherie Stevens has, they would 
have to work at it for a lifetime. But 
f?1erie has only ~n at Cobleskill for 
Sll[ years. No wonder she was named to 
Outstanding Young Women of America 
last year ! !! 
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A Oose·Up Of • • . Gerie Stevens 
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Legal Way 
by E .J. DemsOD, J .D. 

~mpus Digest News Service 

~ he heat of an a rgwnent, your 
ne lghllor shoves you into hi s 
~LsJ:H:J and Jocks the door, leaving you · 
unprlSl-ned. What does the law say 
about y>ur right to damages? 

Q. My nelgbbor 's tree had grown far 
over my property liDe, so I cut off 
several h."8Dches. He Dew iuto a rage, 
frored me into his toolshed, locked the 
door, and Iboated, «You can thlDk It 
over in then, wbether you'll cut off any 
more of my tree branches! " 

After baH &II. bour, his wife let me out. 
I'd like to sue him for this indignity. 
What does the law say? 

A. The common law of torts, or 
wrongs ( Am. Jr. 2nd, Ref: False 
Imprisonment, Sees. 1-49) Says a civil 

~~a~ntisb/,~~~a~~orag~~W:;:: 
physical liberty of another. 

The essential elements for such an 
action are: (1 ) detention of a person 
against his will, and (2) unlawfulness of 
such a detention. 

Upon satisfactory proof, both com
pensatory and punitive damages are 
available. Punitive (also called 
exemplary) damages are awarded 

where there is proof of wanton and 
wicked conduct of the part of the 
defendant. They offer solace to the 
plaintiff for mental anguish (14 A.L.R. 
798). 

q. My best frieud and neighbor (in 
Arizona ) drives our children to school 
quite often, and recently sbe bad an 
aeddent which lnjured our little girl. 
I'm told I must sue her for damages to 
get the money for my child's hospital 
expenses. 

Does the law require that I sue my 
friend? lsu't there by other way? 

A. The cqrnmon law of torts, wrongs 
(Am. Jur. 2nd, Rer: Negligence, Sec. 
352-360) "says the owner or operator of a 
motor vehicle owes it to a guest in the 
car to exercise reasonable driving care. 
Proof of failure to exercise such care 
makes the operator liable to the guest. 

If the operator refuses to pay for 
hospital expenses, the law says the 
parent 's only recourse it to file an 
action. 

If damages are less tha n $1,000, a 
justice of the peace could resolve the 
matter in an short time without a 
lawyer CARS 22-2(1 ). 

Continued on page 3 
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Legal Way 

CoDlmued Irom page Z 

:rE0ve my husband, but 1 sleep 
m Her in my own bed ud iD my 
o m. He iDaists that we sleep 
together, •• d he says, the laws aBti 

• customs 01 marriage give him the right 
to lasist we sl~ together. Is this true? 
We UYf! ill Obio. 

A. Ohio Supreme Court (93 Ohio State 
IOI ) ruled : Paraphrased, consortiwn is 
the exclusive right of each spouse to the 
other spouse's compansionship and 
affection, in law called conjugal. Any 
denial of it is a violation of consortium, 
in your case conjugal duty. 

q . Does North Dakota b .. aUow a 
farmer to ask a fnID woner applying 
for a job whether be Is a member of a 
farm union, and [f be says "yes," be Is 

_ told by the farmer never to apply 8galn 
for a job at lbat farm? can be do this? 

A. The fanner can ask but the North 
Dakota Statute (sec. 34~1·14 ) advises 
him : The right of persons to work must 
not be denied or abridged because of a 
worker 's membership or non
membership in a union of farm 
workers. All contracts in negation or 
abrogation of such rights are invalid, 
void and not enforceable. ' 

q. My brother gave me a gift of $250 to 
tide me over a low Income period. Do I 
bave to show it in my gross income of 
my federal income tax return? 

A. U.S. Code (Sec. 102 a ) says: The 
Code . excludes a gift from the tax.
payer's gross income W · return. 
Defined, a gift is not income taxable if 
it's a valid transfer of property by one 
person to another, where there is no 
provable cons ideration or other 
compensation resulting from s uch 
transfer. 

Q. J bave 200 acres of farm1a,pd in 
Texas that is landlocked. People who 
live around the acreage deny me a rlgbl 
of way. My grandfather and father used 
a lane to the land for 50 years. J am 
trying to seU the land, but prospects are 
not interested because of IJiis demal. 
What can I do.? 

A. Texas Statute (Sec. 5517-18 ) 
provides: Under common law, a 
prescriptive right is 10Wlded upon 
urunterrupted use and enjoyment of 
land fOr 10 years. If your grandfather 
and father used the lane for 50 years it 
would appear Un:- l'I~m Ol way, VIa me 
lane, is factuaUy established, but it 
needs a decision of a county court to 
make it of record to the persons living 
around your land . . 

Dear 
Voluptuous; • • 

Dear V-I : 
Yesterday I had the surprising ex

perience of finding an enema bag under . 
my roommate's bed. Thinking it was a 
bit strange, I asked her about her 
health. She explained to me the enema 
had other purposes. The more I thought 
about it, the more I was taken aback. 
I'd like to know if enemas are a com
mon sex practice on this campus. Also, 
is there a local enema society available 
on campus? If 50, where can I get one? 

Sign"'. 
Anticipation 

Dear Anticipation, 
I can't answer all of your questions, 

but it's like Michael Kenyon, also 
known as the enema bandit, said at his 
trial : <ou must be what they aU 
needed." 

Dear V-I, 
Spring fever has settled on campus 

and 50 has my stomach. This seems to 
be a campus wide epidemic among the 
female population. What is it? 

Dear Should Have, 

Signed, 
I Should Have 

Danced All Night 

I'm not sure I can answer that but .. . 
maybe you should have aDd maybe you 
shouldn't have! 

Dear V-I, 
My roommate just bought an electric 

toothbrush. She uses it at weird hours of 
the night, when the ligtt.s go out. Is it 
possible to brush your teeth at night? 

Signed, 
The Tooth Fairy 

Dear T.F . ...... 
Anything is possibie at night 

Horoscope 
week of AprD. zt \0 ZS 

~ 

by GINA 
Campus Digest News Service -ARIES (March 21 \0 April 19): You 

could get the go-ahead on a special 
project now. Be sure your efforts are up 
to par since y.ou could be in the spotlight 

. and in line for a promotion or raise. 
Give credit to associates who have 
helped. 

TAURUS (AprU 20 to May 20): Good 
time to remodel and upgrade your 
home environment but shop to get the 
best possible prices. All real estate 
matterS are favored . Use your 
creativity. Catch up on details and 
chores you've been putting off. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June !O) : Loved 
ones may need your attention with their 
problems but your work must come 
first-strive for a happy medium. Don't 
let tension create difficulties at work by 
making you dogmatic or sh9rt
tempered. 

CANCER (June Z1 to July 22): 
Business life is active and there are 
opportWlities aU arOWld you. You can 
accomplish a lot and all areas of your 
life are favored. A reconciliation with a 
friend or associate is a possibility and 
contracts or loans are beneficial. 

LEO (July %3 to Aug. 22) : You could 
increase your income if you focus 
energies into putting plans into action. 
Make efforts also to collect any money 
owed to you. Combine business with 
pleasure by entertaining influential 
people in your home. 

VIRGO (Aug. %3 to Sept. 22): Accept 
responsibility on your job and stick with 
the tried-and-true methods. Have self
confidence and display your talents. 
Deal with forceful people in the same 

, 

forceful way. Be 'willing to take a 
gamble. 

UBRA (Sept. %3 to Oet ZZ) : Nagging 
problems can be solved and others' are 
supportive. Good time for finding ways 
to ease ..your financial situation. Use 
your creativity for spccess with an 
artistic project. Legal matters could be 
settled in your favor. 

SCORPIO (Od. %3 to Nov. 21): 
Consult the experts on problems of a 
legal nature or anything on which yoU 
are SOlJlewhit vague. Lay the ground
work for future projects, workl'lg ... 
confidently on your own. You have the 
goOO will of those in power, 50 d6ll't 
borrow trouble. 

SAGIlTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. H) : 
Gua{d against impulsive buying-Slve 
your money. Attend to health maHers 
by getting exercise and eating right. 
Associates are cooperative and mate or 
partner is lOvingly supportive so )'ou 
can reach your goals. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. J9): 
You accomplish more by working 
cooperatively with others rather tlBn 
go~ it alone. Finances could be a 
problem because of over-spending. Get 
agreement from family members :0 
adhere to a pared-down budget. 

AGUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) : NGW 
could be the time to start a new 
business deal you've been putting d1 
because the time wasn't right. Other:; 
shoald be cooperative and everythin,( 
flows smoothly. Luck smiles on you anel 
dreams may come true. 

PISCES (Feb. 19 to Mareb 20) : Don!t 
be overly influenced by friends who 
wa~t you to change jobs-think it oyer 
carefully . Working associates are 
cooperative and you can accomplish 
much at work. Don't be drawn into 
domestic discussions that lead to blow
"OS· 

Elections. • • 
, Continued from page 5 

Public Relations Director 
. . 

Glenn C Kessner 
Hi-My name is Glenn Kesner and I'm 

running for the position of Public 
Relations ·director. I reaUy feel that I 
could do a great service as Public 
Relations director to the Student 
Government for two reasons. First, I 
am well aquainted with advertising and 
good communication techniques which 
would enable me to dispense my ser
vices to their fuUest extent. I also feel I 
would be qualified because I have full 
access to the two main media services 
on Cobleskill's campus-Radio 56 and 
the Whirlwind where I am a staff 
writer. If elected as Publir Relations 
director I plan to use these two media 
services to Student Governments 
fullest advantage. 

Now !J little bit about myself. My 
home town is Brooklyn N. Y (living in 
Brooklyn can get roUgh especially if 
you are interested in Agriculture) J 
somehow managed to find a special 
high school where I was able to major 
in Agriculture. I received a lot of on and 
off hand training and was very active in 

Lawler. •• 

the Future Fanners of America . 1 was 
interest,ed not only in Agriculture but 
also in communications. Receiving not 
only classroom experience in debating 
but also in the F.F .A. competing in 
Public speaking and other contests 
where I leamed how to relate to epople 
very well. At Cobleskill I entered as an 
Animal Husbandry-Dairy major but 
after becoming active in WooB I 
turned more towards commWlications. 
At present I ·am a Liberal Arts
Humanities major. At Radio 56 I work 

- very hard not only as a D.J . but also as 
Production . manager where I am 
ref!ponsible (or producing much or the 
material heard on the radio. My hob
bies are mainly collecting old-time 
radio and other nostaligic materials, 
working at WooB, and raising WlusuaI 
animals such as Boa Constrictors, 
Chickens, Quail, Pigeons, and other 
fowl . Finally if I am elected as Public 
Relations director you can bet that the 
Student Government will be heard like 
it's never been heard before! 

• 

Continued from Page 5 
Wildlife Management. 

1 would like to serve as a senior 
representative because I feel I can offer 
my views on Sports, extra-eurricular 
activities, meals, and also other 
recreation facilities. I will serve this 
position honorably, and seeing my 
duties be done to the fullest extentl get 
along with people very well. I think I 
have a good personality which I can 
deal with anybody on campus with their 

Van Sicklin. •• 

problems dealing with schOOl activities. 
These problems can be brought through 
me and I would help introduce them to a 
Student Government if I am elected as 
a Senior Representative. 

. . 
Your vote for me is like money in the 

bank, it is no joke, I will do as much as I 
can for the students. So please place 
-your vote on April 24th, Thursday for 
John Lawler, Senior Representative. 

Coatiaoed from page 5 

another important aspect of being on 
student government is to be willing to 
offer my time to serve on student 
government and to work on various 

committees. I really look forward tc.; 
belng in government next semester and 
I am sincerely trying to gain full sup
port from the students here at 
Cobleskill College. 
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On Booze ... 
'!he reports of teenage drinking and 

diving are increasing at an aIarmin 
rae. Nearly 8,000 yOWlg Americans aJ 
kied each year in accidents involving 
~~,trpl~ .. and alcohol. 40,000 mOre 

UJ:I 19ur.,... 

Fact or F'JCUOD? 

M&.y people, including adults hold 
certa~ beliefs abQut alcohol that aren't 
so. Hee are a few. 

~yth. A can of bbr is less in-
1?XJcallit than the averWle drink of 
liquor. 

Fact: I 12-oWlce_ can of bt... 
ounce of !)(}.proof liquor and fj. o~~ 
ounce gla&Of wine are equal in tf'.ir effect on the-ooy. Beer seems to be Oit. 
alcoholic be'!rage of choice among 
teenagers wh.drink. • 

Myth: Cold Sowers and black coffee 
sober up a perso who has had too much -
to drink. 

Fact : Alcohol i~liminated from the 
bolJd stream only b action of the liver 
but this process "kes time. Cold 
showers simply ma~ a drunk more 
wide awake, but it WI not sober him. 
AlCOho! directly a~f~ not only a 
person s reaction tune, but his per
ception of it. He therefore 'lay think his 
senses are sharpened whet'n fact they 
are not. 

Myth : You can tell when a Prsoo has 
had too much to drink by ~way he 
walks and talks. 

Fact: Many persons who aI, im
paired do not stagger when they w8\t or 
slur their speech when they talk. 

Reprinted below is a table sho~ 
the appropriate Blood Alcohol Per 
centages after a number of drinks from 
one to ten. The table was prepared by 
the NHTSA. The, top part of the table, 
above the shaded area, shows that, 
depending on one's weight, one or at 
most two drinks rarely affect 
responsible driving. Beyond that, the 
llrobability of being seriously affected 
becomes much greater. 

.. , Drinks Two-Hour period 
Ol5.. 86" l iquor or 12 on. Beer 

100 1 2 
120 1 2 
140 1 2 
160 1 2 
180 1 2 
200 1 2 
220 1 2 
240 1 2 

-Be Ca.-eful Driv ing Impaired 00 NOt Drive 
BAC to .05 .05-.09 .10 & Up 

If you would like more information 
about alcohol and highway safety 
programs in your State, contact your 
Governor's Highway Safety 
Representative. 

For free literature write to the 
National Clearinghouse for Alcohol 
Information, P .O. Box 2345, Rockville, 
Maryland 20852. Ask for the PTA 
p&nphlet: Alcobol: A Family Affair. 

On Your 
Radio 

Something new yet something very 
old has finally drifted across the air
waves of Radio 56. It's called old-time 
radio. You know, things like The 
Shadow, Inner Sanctum, The Lone 

. Ranger. Amos " Andy, and all the rest. 
Outdated material you say? Hardly. All 
across this great big nation old-time 
radio is popping up on every station, 
from 560 AM to I08FM. Relive those 
days of imagination where all you had 
to di was sit back, close your eyes., and 
go Ofl a journey where fantasy becomes 
reality and reality a fantasy. The 
nostalgic sounds of old-time radio can 
be heard each Thursday and SWlday 
night at 11:30~ So tune in to ·Radio 56 
where you can hear the sounds of 
yesterday, today! 

, 
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Question Of The Month 
~ 

WHAT DO YOU THIN K -HE QUA LIF ICATIONS OF THE 
ST UDENT GOVERNMENT PRESI DENT SHOUlD BE? 

by Hiney Tintweiss 

,- Th shou ld be a hardNor ker , concerned, out~olng, and not 
. ey ..• CC 

f 'd to speak t heir m in· .' 
a 2

ral
F .r wi l ling to leanvhe Robert s Ru les of Order, willing to . ai , . I 

expand campus organlzi.' ons. . 
3. They should be-aganst 5A5U.·· o M 
4 He should be a shr··PMM 
5' The "-'Iovld haveJ sense of humor. 
6' The~ should be w.ling to work with other organizations for 

the' ad,ancement of ',udent welf~re . 
7 Jhou ld be an inependent thinker. 
f'.- They shouldn't taste the students' money on organizat,ions 

.ne students don't ,articipate in. 

1 \,°" 0" LD C. ' ~e~ 1'-9°' 
•• 1 e t-/'-0'/ 0 'i'l 0'/ • 
" ,n" 

Dhner-Dance/Semi-Fonnal 

' '10 
• 

May 9th 
Tickets : On Sale Everywhere! 

Featuring "Request" 

Buy Y ol1r Date 
Flowers At Ouis' 

, 

Talk To Chris About Special 
Semi-Formal Discounts 

4 •• 

Spring'S Here! 

. >t. 

·C(lHR.o.l ~(W YORK 'S 
LAllGtST CUSION 
~H~ PR'~HR ' 

w it h this coupon 

SOC off 
any purchase 
at Impress 

G.AIai" fl't-I. 
• • CQeI ,qUll. II.Y. 214 -'"6 

...;tILe 

!l~:'i a//;road. f'P 1;, ~ 

, 

\ 
9. Th~y shou ld have better student communications. 
10. They should get more student representation in decisions . 

. 11. Good personality. understanding, assert ive and understand 
peers: .. Nancy 

12. Creat ive ideas and should consul t ever yone so he gets others' 
- ideas instead of only his own.-·J • 

,13. To be able to get a long with others.·-O 
1-4. Hard working and willing to give t he t ime that this pos it ion 

needs. -- L 
15. To be able to pr ovide the studen ts with what the st udents 

want . To ta lk with students and get thei r ideas from them and be 
able to go back to administration . 

16. Should be a hard worker, very dedicated to the job. able to 
communicate with the students and the administration. Someone 
who is willing to spend the time in-order to fulfill the respon· 
sibilities that entail the role of the president. 50 VOTE FOR ME.·· 
Coleen Kempton. 

, 
News Ed itor's Note: I spoke with many students for many hours 
and I was shocked to learn of the apathy among most students 
when asked about government. I feel 1hat this apathy is going to 
continue when you are out of school and facing everyday
situations. There is no excuse for ignorance. Don ' t just sit back. 
Get involved today! 

What Is A Dairyman? 
Dairymen are found in the barn: 

milking cows, scraping manure, pulling 
a calf, feeding hay or cieaing the bulk 
tank. At other times, they are in the 
fields : plowing uP. seeding down, 
rotating from. planting to, fertilizing 
with, spraying for, and harvesting of. 

Wives help them, little boys follow 
them, the Department of Agriculture 
confuses them, city slickers visit them. 
salesmen detain them. meals wait for 
them, the weather delays them, but 
only heaven can stop them. 

A dairyman is a paradox. He is: an 
overall executive whose home Is his 
office; a scientist while breeding cows; 
a persolUlel director while milking ; a 
dietitian with a passion for alfalfa, 
corn, minerals and vitamins; a 
production expert faced with a surplus; 
a manager battling the price-cost 
squeeze. When he asswnes the role of 
the indignant shopper, he impresses 
upon everyone within earshot the 
pounds of milk he must produce in 

. order to pay for his purchase at today's 
prices. He manages more: capital than 
." ....... u ( u.. " .... in~ses in town. 

He is not much tor wmu::, "'"" ...... 
droughts. salesmen, weeds, the kicking 
cow, an 8-hour day, helping with the 
housework. or twin calves. 

He likes sunshine, county fairs , 
auction sales. his neighbors, Saturday 

:0' 
r 

night in town, his shirt collar un
buttoned, and above all, a good soaking 
rain in AUl!:ust. 

Nobody else is so far from the 
telephone or SO close to God. Nobody 
else gets so much satisfaction out of 
good weather, homemade ice cream, a 
funny story. or a heifer calf. Nobody 
else has in his pockets at one time a 3-
bladed knife, a pair of pliers, an empty 
billfold, a checkbook, and a memo book 
of cows to be bred and cows to calve. 

Nobody else can remove these things 
from his pockets and on wash day 
overlook five washers, a part (rom the 
pulsator, a rusty spike, 17 kernels of 
corn, a stub end of a lead pencil. a 
vacuwn gauge. a $4.98 pocket watch, 
and a cupful of silage in each trouser 
cuff. 

Businessmen depend on him: after 
all. the dairyman is their friend, 
competitor, customer and source of 
food , fiber and self-reliant young 
citizens that help replenish l,h Ol."itu.., . 

He is a denim-dressed. business-wise, 
fast-I!:rowiru!: statesman of sta~ure. And 
When be comes In IU noon navrng spent 
the energy of his hopes and dreams. he 
can be recharged anew with the magic 
words: 

"The price of milk is up !" 

D: 

Selection Proce~ 

Begins 

ay 5th 
Have You 

Started Thinking? 
J 

, 
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Presidential Candidates 

Coleen Kempton 
Coleen Kempton is a resident 'or 

Davis Hall in her second semester of 
undergraduate work here at Cobleskill 
College, in the Business Division, 
majoring in Business Administration. 

She is, and has been an active 
member of the Davis Hall Dorm 
Council, and presently holds the 
position of vice-president. 

Coleen also serves as the Davis Hall 
student Representative to Inter-Dorm 
Council Organization, she has been 
very active and also serves in the 
capacity of vice-president for Inter
Dorm Council- (a campus-wide 
organization). 

In functioning with a dorm and a 
campus-wide grouP/ Coleen enjoys 
working with people and feels the need 
to do more for the entire college 
community. 

It's out ' of this need and desire to 
serve, that Coleen has decided to run 
for the president's position of our 
student government. 

Coleen feels that this years' student 
government and student government 
President, Lyn Van Tassel, have done a 
fine job and plans to continue in a 
successful tradition. 

In thinking back on the past year, 
Coleen especially enjoyed the effort the 
President, Lyn Van Tassel, made in 

.reaching out to " Greet and Motivate" 
the incoming freshman at their in
troductory meeting and hopes to get 
more and more Cobleskill college 
students involved and aware of "What's 
up with Student Government." 

Coleen Kempton is fully aware of the 
responsibilities that entail the office of 
the President and she is ready, willing, 
and able to accept. these respon
sibilities. Coleen can also assure you 
that through ber hard work and 
dedication that she will do her best in 
order to meet her fellow students' 
needs. Especially in bringing the 
student body and the student govern
ment closer together. 

In quoting, Miss Kempton she said, 
" Yes, I'd like everyone to vote for me," 
but more importantly she stated, 
" RegardJess of who you vote for ... get 
up off your duff and Vote! Vote! Vote!" 

Ken M ango 
I am Ken Mango, 19 years of age and 

presently residing in Oyster Bay, Long 
Island, New YorL I attended John F . 
Kennedy high school located in 
Plainview, Long Island, New York and 
graduated from the class of 1978. I 
would like to represent the future class 
here at Cobleskill Ag & Tech College. 

Before I can represent anyone 
person it's on1y fair and just to let 
everyone kno'lll: a bit about my own 
background and who I am as well as the 
issues I stand for. 

Through my previous educational 
years in elementary, high school, and 
college levels I have participated in 
numerous school events and activities. 
These activities md events range from 
athletically orien~, socially oriented, 
and activities pertaining to the 
scholastic level. . 

During my edUCltional years, I have 
partaken in 4 yars of high school 
soccer and 2 yearsof college soccer, 3 
years of track, 2 ~ars of Swimming, 
and wrote many ancles pertaining to 
sports and high schfolliving conditions 
for school newspalCrs. During high 
school, I also atterded many student 
government meetngs as well as 

_ helping out with ,aper drives, car 
washes, fund drives,and school benefit 
carnivals. 

My futuristic ain's and goals are to 
create a better livng atmosphere at 
Cobleskill. The wayln which I'd like to 
create . this feeling would be to in
corporate new intranural teams, get 
better bands for the lki lodge, and have 

perhaps more schJol concerts. My _ 
main objective Is thit I'd like to try, to 
get the entire stUdelt body involved in 
their own school. ro be involved a 
student can be acadmlically, socially, 
and athletically ilvolved. I have 
previously attended mUege in Florida 
and came from , sciool with a very 
poor school spirit_ I :hink the reason 
why school spirits deteriorate 15 
because studenu give Ip. The only way 

to adjust this feeling is by influencing 
an idea. School is only what one puts 
into it! There are presently many clubs 
and events on campus weekly. All it 
takes is some involvement. 

I want to incorporate another new 
idea. Having suggestion boxes in each 
and every donn. These boxes would be 
totally beneficial to you, the student! 
The suggestion box will be there for the 
students to- view their grievances as 
well as new ideas about any matter 
concerning life on campus. The 
suggestions will be brought out at every 
student government meeting, and 
discussed, then voted upon. 

Another point I'd like to emphasize is 
the fact that students just are not ware! 
As mentioned previously there are 
many activities, clubs, (aci.litles~and 
events that all of us as students just are 
not infonned of. Advertisement of 
already exis.itng programs should be 

-Stressed to everyone. More advertising 
of clubs and events could be expressed 
not only during our movies, but perhaps 
having the radio station broadcasting in 
the cafeterias certain events, clubs, 
etc. Another way would be to have more 
information posted on all dorms, 
buildings, instead of just placing flyers 
on the cafeteria tables. This vast 
lacking of participation is reflected 
upon on our low percentage of par
ticipation in many clubs, and programs 
on campus. 

My aim is to get more people involved 
in Student Government being that the 
Student Government does represent 
each and every individual on campus_ 
Wouldn't you want to know where your 
activities fees are going? 

My pr imary objective here at 
Cobleskill is to get myself and the whole 
student body aware and into the Coby 
Spirit 

Remember get involved! Be aware L 
I'll be there for everyones Idealistic 

"" •. 
Vote Ken Mango for Student 

Government President. 

• Treasurer 
Ron Frost 

• 

Hi. My name is Ror· Frost and I am 
running for the positon of Treasurer 
for Student Govenunml I am an Ag. 
Business major, livingin Feneyclt Hall. 

-

My home town IS Vernon Ct. I'm on the 
cross-country ski team and track team. 
This year I'm a freshman represen
tJtive and assistant treasurer for 
Student Government. • 

• 

Curt Emanuel 
I'm Curt Emanuel and I'm running 

for Student Government President. My 
interest is in government and how it 

; works. For this reason I have taken an 
active part in organizations, being 
president of my 4·H Club the last two 
years. This involved setting up and 
cond ucting meetings , appointing 
committees, organizing club activities 
and communicating with members at 
the state and regionalleveis. I also was 
a member of my high school 's National 
Honor Society. Last year I represented 
New York State in the memorial of the 
lOOth anniversary of the Pony Express 
Ride in Kansas Cit-l, Missouri, spon
sored by the British"Post Office. 

Through my workas a club officer t 
have learned that an important part of 
being a president is public speaking. 
This past summer I was selected to be a 
Schoharie 4-H ambassador. This in
volves giving speeches to various 
service groups in the county. In Ju1y 1 
will be the back-up announcer for five 
days at an international activity show 
at the State~Fairgrounds in Syracuse, 
besides having other responsibilities. 

At this time I am also a member of 
Student Goverrunent and Phi Theta 
Kappa. Some of my thoughts on our 
Student Goverrunent are as {oUows: 

1. Student Government needs to in
crease its communications to include 
aU of the students on campus, not just 
the goverrunent members. In order for 
this to happen, several things should be 
done. 

a. We must increase our com
munications on campus t,hrough the use 
of the Whirlwind , WCDB , What's 
Happening, other media, and, possibly 
the most important, word of mouth. 

b. We should also have more 
campus-wide Student Government 
activities. In the future, I'd like to see a 
Student Government sponsored dance 
and other functions. 

2. We need improved student-facuIty
administration communications. Many 
students are unhappy with ad
IJLinistration-imposed rules, ru1es that 
are in effect for perfectly good reasons. 
The problem is that no one has ever 
explained these reasons to the students. 
Some s tudent-administration 
workshops or discussion periods would 
work wonders in confronting this issue. 

3. Increased communications bet
ween our Student Government and 
other colleges, especially SUNY 
colleges and, even more especially, the 
other Ag & Techs is another important 
goal. After all, the Ag & Teehs are 
similar in basic structure and have 
their own i~iltity and uniqueness. A 
pooling of iGeas could help solve some 
campus concerns cornmon to the Ag & 
Teehs. . 

I feel Student Governmelil also has a 
responsibility to help keep students 
informed about pertinent issues. I think 
our Student Government should take 
the initiative and try to get information 
on subjeets such as registration for the 
draft, nuclear power, financial aids, 
housing and student rights. This 
material could' then be distributed to 
the students, who would be better able 
to make intelligent decisions on such 
issues. 

Last fall I became a Student 
Government member. Since that time I 
have attended the meetings regularly 
and have served on the Constitution, 
Downtown Housing and Media Review 
committees. Being a Student Govern
ment member has improved my 
knowledge of parliamentary 
procedure, and also has shown me the 
importance of a competent executive 
officer to the successful functioning of 
the club. 

Getting students involved in 
government-should be one of our most 
important goals. A Wlion between 
students, facuIty and administration is 
a top priority. We should have an equal 
voice in college affairs. After all, isn't 
the college our college? Without us, 
there would be nothing. One way to 
express your opinion is by voting in the 
Student Government elections on April 
24. Student Government can do a lot for 
this campus, but we need your help. -

Senior Representative Positions 
Sandi Dimmick 

I am running for Senior Represen
tative to Student Government, this past 
year 1 was a freslunan representative 
and felt that I contributed to the student 
government in representing the student 
body. I hope as Senior Representative 
to be able to represent the student body 
again and bring the students views to 
the government. I believe that the ;ob of 
the Representatives and Student 
government is to represent the student 
body on individual issues to the best 
interest of the campus. 

John under 
My name is John Lawler. I am a 

graduate from Union Springs Central 
High School. I was very active in 
parliment procedures such as Model 

. Congress and Model U.N. I also was in 
athletics all year around_ My interests 
are camping, hunting, fishing, trap
ping, hiking, jogging, and also different 
various sports. I also like going to social 
gatherings. 

Here at Coby, I live on the Sth east 
floor of Parsons Hall. I have been on the 
cross-country running team, cross
country skiing team, track team, and 
also on intermurals (basketball, and 
softball). I am also in CUB and in the 
Outing Club. My malor is Fisheries and 

Coutiaued 011 page 3 

In the past I have been involved in 
various clubs and associations, which 
has enabled me to cotrunll;nicate a great 
deal with a variety of people. These 
experiences have enable<: me to help 
work on issues of conflict and in the end 
have a reasonable compromise fQr both 
sides. I have been in high school student 

been a high school class 
. offices in different 

of a state 
years. 
an in

campus as a whole I 
believe that I can represent the student 
body. 

Deb Van Sicklin 
My name is Deborah Van Sicklin and 

I am currently involved in student 
government "\ as a Freshman 
representative, also I have been 
helping out as an assistant secretary_ I 
am majoring In BUSiness-Accounting. I 
believe that college is a total learning 
experience-academics and also extra
curricular activities. Involvement in 
school is important to me, and I really 
feel that I am capable of handling the 
position of Senior representative. I 
realize communication with my fellow 
students is very important and I 'am 
willing to put forth the effort of 
representing-' a good nwnber of my 
feUow classmates. Also, I realize that 

CoutiDued on pge 3 
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Grace Slick 
by PhD Margot 

' ''rhis albwn takes the same warped 
personality you've known before and 
puts colors on it," says Grace Slick, 
describing the first solo album for RCA 
Records in her fifteen year recording 
career. During that time, as lead singer 
for th~ Jefferson Airplane and Jef
ferson Starshlp, Grace firmly 
established herself as the first lady of 
rock 'n' rolL Her powerful voice has 
always been matched by a strong 
persona, which reaches a new heillht in 
colorful clarity with this album called 
DREAMS. 

Of course, back in 1973 Grace 
recorded MANHOLE, which many look 
to be ber initial solo effort . 
«MANHOLE wasn't really a solo 
album; we called It that for lack of a 
better name," Grace now clairfies. 
" BARON VON TOLLBOOTH AND 
THE CRHOME NUN, MANHOLE and 
SUNFIGHTER were made by the 
members of Jefferson Starship but we 
didn't have the name of the group yet. 
We were waiting to see if Jack 
(casady) and Jorrna (Kauikonen) were 
going to do Hot TWla, or do Hot TWla 
aDd Starship or just Starship." · 

At that point, in the early 1970s, with 
Airplane so unsure of its direction; 
Grace was at her lowest ebb. Since that 
time she's straightened things out 
considerably; for her solo career and to 
kick off the '80s, Grace has done a full 
180 degree turn. "Right now I'm doing 
things totally straight," Grace smiles. 
" I haven't done that in 20 years. I 
thought I'd find out what it was like." 

Juding by DREAMS, it seems this 
more serious recording attitude has 
had great results. Still, as firmly as 
Slick is now committed to her solo 
direction, when she first heard the 
practice sessions for the current 
Starship album, FREEDOM AT POINT 
ZERO, she had some serond thoughts 
about her own departture from the 
band. "I went to hear what they were 
doing with Mickey Thomas." Slick 
explains. "I went to (Paul) Kantner's 
house to the practice. room and for a 
solid week I sat on the stairs listening to 
how great they sounded. 1 didn't think 
they needed another person; there 

.... wasn't any point in my going back." 
ltrunediately, Grace began working 

on DREAMS doing the final mixing at 
the turn of the decade in New York at 
the Hit Factory with producer Ron 
Frangipane (who bas previously 
worked with Gene Simmons and Janis 
Ian) . According to Grace. he helped her 
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" put colors" on the album. " I like to 
write words and hear soWlds that are 
like scenes," Grace explains .. " Ron is 
able to take what I say and translate 
that ; it 's rare to find someone with that 
ability. A lot of peopl.e Wlderstand what 
you're saying but can't translate it into 
music. And I describe things in Wlusual 
way..s. I'll say, ' it's sort of MGM with a 
burban and maybe some beads and fog 
on the groWld.' Ron can translate that 
into music, so the song comes.out right, 
not corny." 

Also aiding Grace in making her 
album a sort of rock 'n' roll "Fantasia" 
is ex-Toby Beau producer Sean 
Delaney, who wrote the highly ex
pressive title track. The song, recorded 
in just a -4w takes, features a sixty 
piece orchestra with the studio band 
(Scott lito, Neil Jason, Allan Sch
wartzberg, Jim Malin, Sal Ditroia, 
George Wadenius and Joe D'Elia ). The 
LP ranges from similar powerhouse , 
nwnbers to simply fWlky blues like "Do 
It 1he Hard Way." In between there's 
" El Diablo," with Spanish classical 
guitar from Sal Ditroia. Lead guitarist 
Scott Zito also contributed two tracks to 
the disc, while Grace has penned five , 
including the movie SOWldtrack soWld
a-like " Seasons," which she calls her 
" Russian song." Overall, it's an un
predictable albwn, light years away 
from Slick's previous work with the 
Jefferson Airplane and Starship. 

Lyrically, Grace explains, "There's a 
song called, 'Full Moon Man,' which is 
the closest I've come to a love song." 

Grace claims she always felt too 
independent to write more "abused" 
love songs ; a strong stance fleshed out 
in the first authorized biography 
written about the singer, just published 
by Doubleday. The book, titled "Grace 
Slick, The Biography," was written by 
Barbara Howes, and is a detailed look 
at Grace's history with the Jefferson 
Airplane and Jefferson Starship. 
Looking over the highs and lows as 
rCCOWlted in the book, Grace professes 
she has no regrets because, " I'm still 
here. It surprises me that I am, but I 
think there's some reason for it." 

Right now, Grace is more concerned 
with the present than the past. No tour 
is planned WltH a seamd solo album Is 
released next year, so Slick will have 
enough material outside the Starship
Airplane mold to stay aloft without too 
many allusions to the past. With the 
vinyl DREAMS she has already, 
though, Grace Slick gives every sign of 
remaining airborne on her own for a 
long time to come. 
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MOR·-Mlddle .. of.the·ROlId .. ·Thls type of music pertains to what we catl 

Easy Listening . Some ell:amples are Dan Fooleberg, Bol SC/JILg~, James 
Taylor, etc. 
AOR~Album Oriented Rodt .. · Popular progressive of today:. New Wave 

artists, etc . 
Top .«).-No explanation needed. Just turn on your AM radio (except 

WCOB). 
OOR~Drug Oriented Rock·· Examples are Tne Grateful Dead, Genesis, 

Pink Floyd . 
Progresslve·· Usually found Oil tne FM dial. Yes. Emerson. Lake & 

Palmel'", Deep Purple, etc. 
OTW~Off the Wall·-Not Michael Jackson but music on Glenn Kesnel"'s 

Show. 

\ 

• ••• 
Peter Gabriel 

by Phil Margot 

Peter Gabriel, the man who used to 
hold the position as...,head of a band 
called Genesis, has recorded his third 
solo albwn. There's only one small 
problem. Atlantic Records won 't 
release the album . Atlantic also 
released two of his other albums since 
1976. These albums didn't sell well on 
the market and can be fOWld as 
"cutouts" in the record bins of 
department stores. 

Since leaving Genesis, Gabriel lost 
popularity while Genesis prospered. He 
has a small but dedicated following 
which serves as no help to Atlantic. 

BasicaUy, most record companies (not 
all» are only interested in a product 
that will sell millions. 

Gabriel has a single cut out called 
"Games Without Frontiers." It 's doing 
great on the British charts but in 
America it is almost Wlheard of. 'That's 
why Atlantic won't release his third 
album. The company feels it won't sell 
fifty copies. I spoke to someone from 
Atlantic and he told me to try and get 
people to write Atlantic Records and 
tell them you would like to have the 
album released. So if you are an avid 
fan of Peter Gabriel, write to Atlantic 
Records, 7S Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York, N.Y. 10019. 

• 

Billboard Top Ten 
I. Pink Floyd-"The Wall" 
2. Bob Seger & The Silver Bullet 

Band-" Against The Wind" 
3. Linda Ronstadt-" Mad Love" 
4. Billy Joel-"Glass Houses" 
5. Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers

"Damn The Torpedoes" 

6. The Whispers 
7. Michael Jackson-"Off The Wall" 
8. The Broth,ers Johnson-"Light Up 

TIle Night" 
9. SoWldtrack~"American Gigolo" 
10. Jounrey-'.'Departure" 

Nu Vinyl 
THE BEATLES-" Rarities," Capitol 

Records. 

Capitol Records has compiled fifteen 
vintage BeaUes tracks, some very 
familiar but which were either never 
released in the U.S. or no longer 
available. Most of the tracks are dif· 
ferent from the album versions in that 

there are different mixes, mofTX)
recordings, and tracks that appeared 
on British albums and other obscure 
cuts. Also included on the inner jacket 
is the original " Butcher Block" cover 
that was on the " Yesterday and 
Tomorrow" Ip and was later changed 
due to negative public reaction. This is 
an excellent albwn for Beatles freaks. 

WGY -'say Goodbye 
by Doug Taylor 

G.M., WCOB 

I couldn't believe my eyes. Moments 
after glancing at the lalest " Alumni 

. News," I was hit with a low blow. On 
the AM dial, Radio 56 has only one 
competitor. A 50,000 watt clear channel, 
contemj)Orary format station that is 
visiting this campus on May 3rd. Yes, 
WG Y is coming to campus. 

At first I figured that it was only one 
long day, and our listeners really aren't 
exchangable anyway, so no reason to 
worry. Soon, though, it turned into a 
gnawing drive, to prove that WOOS 
always was, and always will be the best 
station in Cobleskill. 

Now it isn't going to bee asy to outdo 

the " broadcasting giant." But Radio 56 
never did take any easy roads. 

Plans have been rumored about 
major steps to p'rove that your college 
station will never take a back seat to an 
invading competitor. Even if for only 
one clay. 

So to make each and every room to 
have their dial tuned to 56, we're going 
to sweeten the airwaves a bit with 
" A1wnni Rock." 

All. day Saturda~, . only Radio 56 
Alumni wiil be spnning tWles. Plus 
giveaways all day. Every visitor to the 
station will receive j free gift. And just 
to top it off, no comnerciais, along with 
extra News Blimp, and Zodiac News 
features. So if you lon'thave your radio 
tWled b:L56, you rrust n(lt have a radio. 

-JOHN 
NICHOLAS 

Hair Designers 

-

Men and Women 
Precision Cuts & 

T exturized Perms 

Mon - Sat 9 a.m. to 6 p.m • 
Wed. & Fri eve 

by appointment 

234-4631 
• 

Mall1 Lobby 
Cobleskill Motel 

• 



, 
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• • 
Did You Know That. • • 

The decision was no go on Moscow'! 
Mike Weaver 'knocked out defending 

champion J ohn Tate Lo win the W.B.A. 
heavyweight crown? 

J esse Owens, who won four gold 
medals in the 1936 Berlin Olympics. 
died of lung cancer? 

DaUas Cowbqgs quarterback Roger 
Staubach and All·Pro safety Cliff 
Harris annoWlCed their reti rement 
from pr o football? 

Oakland Raiders quarterback Ken 
Stabler was t raded to Houston fo r 
quarterback Dan Pastorini? 

Fourteen U.S. amateur boxers were 
killed in an airplane crash in Warsaw? 

Fiery Billy Martin is managing the 

Oakland A 's·~ 
The New York Arrows w·m the Ma jor 

Indoor Soccer League TiLe? 
Arthur Ashe, the first Ilack to win a 

major tennis tournamen!, has retired 
from all competition? 

Muhammed Ali, b'xing's self· 
proclaimed "gr eatest ofall time," said 
he is the greatest aUlete in sports 
history- and will come O.It of retirement 
to fight W.B.C. Chlmpion Larr y 
Holmes. Ali is guaraneed a mere $10 
million ? ' 

Our own Coby la{rosse scored 18 
goals in the first half en route to a 2l-3 
win over Herkimer (JWlty Community 
College? 

- ' 

Munson's Death-Pilot Error 
Thur man Munson, former captain of 

the N.Y. Yankees, made several basic 
flying error s that caused the jet in 
which he died last August. 2 to crash. 

The sta r Yankee catcher was piloting 
his brand new Cessna Citation (which 
was reported to us that he still owes 1.4 
million on the plane) when it crashed 
just short of the Akron-Canton airport. 

The Safety Board revea led to us that 
Munson made several errors during the 
practice a pproach that led to the crash. 
He was flying at too Iowa .speed, was 
flying a non-standard flight pattern, 
and didn't have enough flying time with 
a n inStructor . This leads me to believe 
that he should have not been given a 

license to fI; his neN plane, and wasn't 
fully qualiiied. 

In nine full seasms with New York , 
Munsonnad carrie. on the tradition of 
gr eat lankee catchers such as Yogi 
(Yoo .. 'loo) Berra and E lston Howard. 
He von the AmerX:an League's M.V.P. 
a w;rd in 1976. 
~e star catcher helped the Yanks 

wn the American League pennants in 
)176, 1977, 1978 and the World Cham

pionShip in 1911 & 1978. Thunnan 
Munson, No. 15, a name and number 
destined for the Hall of Fame, and the 
monuments out in Yankee Stadium 
with the immortal Babe Ruth and Lou 
Gehrig. 

Sports Medicine 
by Julian Weiss 

National News Bureau 

The sudden rise in amateW" .thletics 
has created problems for bth con
sumers and the medical p-ofession. 
With as many as 100 milion par
ticipating in part-time fitll~ regimes, 
there is a strong need flf legitimate 
health practices to over~ " weekend 
athletes", yet the medi:al profession 
has come under attack .n this field. 

Twenty million injUlles are tallied 
each year, and doctJrs themselves 
have been blamed irf part for their 
refusal to apply tie doctrine of 
preventive medicine as an antidote to 
bodily wear and telT. " Then Doctors 
must tell you the c3lSe of injury" ', says 
Dr. Gabe Mirkin, .-portsmed a uthority, 
" and what's injlred as well as how 
avoid it." Most.,ractitioners-including 
many professbnal team doctors-have 
relied on cortsone shots and short-term 
rest as treament. 

The use If pills has been replaced by 
biomechaucs in the more reputable 
therapie.:. The orthopedists that were 
relied-tlpon for relief to sprained 

~ musclls or a ching tendons have been 
slow m adapting this preventive con
cep'. In biomechanics, body limbs are 
stldied for each individual to deter
rUne exercise piUalls and limits of 
stress. Mirkin is one of a growing 
number of advocates of this approach. 
" By looking at muscles and what kinds 
of Il).ings a person is able to do in the 
office, such as bending a knee at a 
certain angle , I know predisposing 
factors of injW"y right away." In this 
treabnent, rehabilitation begins right 
after a twist, fall, or break ... and 
continues throughout the fitness 
program's dW"ation. 

If amateur joggers, hikers, runners, 
and hikers want to avoid calamity, they 
should investigate sportsmedicine. A 
cardiopulmo.nary specialist in Aspen 
(Colorado) Dr. Bruno Balke cautions 
excercisers. " The greater percentage 
do it without proper medical 
examination or testing, without 
knowing their full capability." InjW"ies 
are caused by lack "Of flexibility, 
structural abnormalities, mus cle 
imbalance, or bad training. Stretching 
exercises are now regarded as keys to 
avoiding muscle abuse and a remedy 
superior to the pill-taking, arm in
jection technique used after the fact. 

ThE:,Te i$ ~ger to the layperson 

through misinformation. One au:hority, 
Allan J . Ryan (PhyslciaD An. Sport
smedicine editor ) has obsef'l"ed that 
" few medical schools or residencies 
offer training. S(XIrtsmediCinf is not a 
recognized specialty such 8.' internal 
medicine or pediatrics. " The problem 
of co~g advice has beenrampant; 
podiatrists and cardiolorJsts a r e 
limited in approaching a com
prehens ive view, while (rthopedic 
surgeons are given only br'ef athletic
related training. Maryann Mpoli at the 
Center for Medical Consurrers in New 
York swnmarizes the vieR" of many. 
" With the exception of a few or
thopedists who confine tJv,ir practices ' 
to profeSSional athletes, the medical 
care system has not been responsive to 
the needs of those who mtke vigorous 
excerise part of the dail) routine." 

Examinations should include the 
treadmill test, blood pr~ure readings, 
and the cardiac furr.:tion test. The 
borderline overweigllt, smokers, and 
those with physical.,roblems shbuld be 
a cautious whe. des igning their 
regimes-and cherlmps are necessary. 
Joint laxity, mlSCle weakness. and 
coordination ar~ all factors · in the 
possibility of future accidents. Dr. 
George Sheehru:, another pioneer in the 
field, emphasues strength-flexibility, 
whereby und~ stress on the foot and 
.shoulder is eJ.plored. One test designed 
by Dr. Robt:rt Kerlan at the National 
Athletic Ho1ith Institute in California 
uses compiler analyses of pulmonary 
functions, and a monitoring of fat 
content il the body to draft a per
sonalized athletic program. 

" Muy consumers are turning to 
lOcal ~olleges for help in obtaining 
sound s portsmedicine examinations 
and treatment. They assume, 
coIT€Ctly, that the schools have many 
cl~ encounters of all kinds with 
ext't"cise injW"ies . Sportsmedicine came 
into being only within the last decade, 
a.~ did the exercise physiology craft; 
aild will doubtless undergo tran
siormations in the 1980's. It is closely 
allied with the preventive medicine 
ideal, and its probe of body stress and 
structW"e can add sophistication to the 
knowledge of " weekend warriors" 
intent on consoling themselves for 

. years of inactivity. 
"If you've just. brought a set of track 

shoes, or dusted off your tennis racket, 
then follow one simple rule : precon
ditioning ~e best medicine. Simpls 
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Miller Athletes Of The Month 

Shawn Lynch 
Ski Team 

Sha'ffi is a senior in Agricultural 
Busincss. He is a member of Student 
Goverrment for the academic year 
1979-30. He is also a Residence 
Assistart for the academic year 1~. 

Ski Tean, 1978-79-two 1st places in 
Alpine Ra::es; three 2nd places in 
Alpine RaCtli. 

Ski Teall'.. 1979-30-1st place, 
Morrisville AlJine Eyents; 2nd place, • 
Region 3 Meet a'. Highount ; Runner-up 
to the Ski Miester Award in Region 3 _ 
Meet at Highount. 

Shawn's home to\m is Oneida, New 
York. 

linda Nash 
Women'S BasketbalI~ 

Linda played 14 games scoring a total 
of 193 points. Linda ~ver~ged 13.78 
points per game with 41 assists and 49 
rebounds. 

Linda's major is Fisheries and 
- Wildlife. 

Her home town is Neversink, New 
York. 

Coby Baseball 
Our own Coby baseball is loolting 

forward to an excepljonal year. The 
team reached its high point last year as 
they won the Region Three Cham
pionship and came close to winning the 
Junior College World Series. 

Coming off an 18-7 record, Coach 
Price is looking forward to three senior 

righthanded pitchers to' car ry 
Cobleskill as it defends its title. Ken 
Troiano, who won six games last year 
as well as shortstop Neal Stickles are ~. 
hoped to spark their attack. Cen
terfielder Mike Sproule and catcher 
John Willis, add the needed (XIwer to 
the lineup. 

Lacro~ Opener 
The Cobleskill lacrosse team opened 

its season with an impressive lopsided 
win over Herkimer CoWlty Community 
ColleJ!:e. 23-3. 

warmup exercises prevent most strains 
and stres ses that bring on 
charleyhorse, cramps, aches, and the 
like. • 

Here are some warning signals to let 
you know if the bounds of safe-and 
hence truly worthwhile-fitness activity 
are crossed. Breathing trouble· or 
spitting blood means a lung may be in 
trouble, or punctured in severe cases. 
Pain and swelling in the knee is a sign 
of ligament tears (with surgery likely) . 
Weakness or nwnbness in the back is 
related to spinal cord damage. 

Aside from not cramming in a week's 
workout into a single day, apply the 
hard-easy principl~. Exert yourself one 

Led by ·Pete Korrie's 4 goals, All
American Greg Tarbell, Jim Van
deusen, Dave Dever, and Joe Valetta 
each netted 3 goals apiece to balance 
out the scoring attack. 

day, then give yourseH a break 
avoiding possible trouble, on the next. 

An initial checkup and following the 
rules keep risks low for the amateur 
athlete, especially for the pre-35 group. 

With alulost half of 'the population 
exercising daily, a great many of them 
will continue to be plagued by minor 
and severe injuries. For 16 million 
joggers, you can bet your last white 
sox"and-sweatshirt combo that shin 
splints (leg muscle tears-, will be a 
continuing possibility. Some common 
sense-such as trading in high-heeled 
shoes for sneakers to avoid tendonitis
can keep you out of the doctor's. 

-

, 
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Spring HAS ARRIVED, 
• 

AND BELIEVE IT OR NOT ... -
Graduation 

, 

_ IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER! 

-

The people at the Collegiate Shoppe want you to know 

that they've got some great things 
• 

for Springtime comfort a" d looks 

India Print Dre~s 
Great for Spring 

Also Featuring 

Men's Fashion Jeans 

long & Shart 

Dre~s For Graduation 

Spring & Summer Tops 
Sizes Sm-large From $5.00 

Terry Jogging Shorts 

Terry Rompers 
And 

Swimwear 
By 

, Sires 28-38 ' 

By MAVERICK _ 
' SEDGEFIELD From $20 

LEE 

Men's Gauze ,Shirts $12.00 
Men's Swiinsuits 
With Matching Shirts By 

JantzenVf' 
WI Now Have: 

Hen's And Women's Snelkers 
, 

By 

SantJals For Dress And Casual By 

Accessories: Handbags, Jewelry, Belts , Hats 

The 

-' 

-

They Make Great Gifts 

SHOPPE 
Open From 9-9 Monday Thru Saturday 

11-5 Sundays And Hoi idays 

Still The Place To Go ... 

Downtown Cobleskill-Next To Burger King 
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